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Abstract
In this paper, Just Noticeable Differences (JNDs) of color-normal subjects measured towards the Protan, Deutan, and Tritan confusion 
points are presented as a function of the chromaticity of the reference points. Measurements were executed with the Cambridge 
Colour Test Trivector test in equidistant reference points towards eight directions equally spaced and centered on the neutral 
reference point in the CIE 1976 UCS diagram.
Results were evaluated as the function of the distance between the reference points and the neutral point. The reference points were 
the chromaticities of the backgrounds of the pseudoisochromatic plates in the test, and the neutral point was defined as equal energy 
white. The evaluation was performed considering ∆Eu'v' differences and L/(L + M) and S/(L + M) ratios of the cone-excitations.
Chromatic discrimination thresholds exceeded the normative upper limit of color normal subjects in ∆Eu'v' units at extreme reference 
points. Shifting the reference points from the neutral point towards the confusion points indicated an increase of Just Noticeable 
Differences measured towards the confusion points following second-order polynomials. Based on our results a model estimating the 
JNDs expressed in ∆Eu'v' units towards the confusion points was recommended.
Even though CIE 1976 UCS diagram is not a perceptually uniform color space, the Just Noticeable Differences measured with the 
CCT correlate with the corresponding L' and S' cone excitations. This confirms the basic applicability of the CIE 1976 UCS diagram for 
characterizing Just Noticeable Differences. For complete perceptual analysis, the use of cone-excitation-based metrics is still essential 
and recommended.
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1 Introduction
A prevalent way to answer research questions regarding 
color vision is observing chromatic discrimination abil-
ity, which may be quantified by measuring Just Noticeable 
Differences (JNDs). JNDs can be understood as the 
thresholds of chromatic discrimination, in other words, 
the inverse of the sensitivity of color discrimination [1].
Discrimination thresholds can be measured in differ-
ent dimensions such as light levels, wavelength ranges, or 
chromaticity coordinates [2, 3]. In measuring thresholds 
in terms of chromaticity, the physiological properties of 
the applied chromaticity diagram are essential.
The chromaticity diagram proposed by MacLeod 
and Boynton [4] is widely used to represent perceived 
chromaticity and to evaluate physiological tests [5–7]. 
The MacLeod-Boynton diagram shows cone excitation 
by equiluminant stimuli in terms of the signals of the two 
physiological pathways: L/(L + M) against S/(L + M), where 
L, M, and S represent the excitations of the long-, middle-, 
and short-wavelength sensitive cones, respectively. These 
axes were later on noted as "cardinal" axes [8].
A fundamental measurement of JNDs in terms of 
chromaticity was carried out and published first by 
MacAdam [9]. A filtered light source generated stimuli, 
and the JNDs were calculated from the standard deviation 
of the results of color matching tasks. Even though results 
were plotted in the CIE 1931 xyY chromaticity diagram, 
MacAdam's experiment provided data for analyses of chro-
maticity measurements in cone-excitation spaces. A clas-
sical analysis of LeGrand interpreted MacAdam's data in 
terms of coneexcitations [10, 11] and concluded that in the 
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case of pure chromatic differences, only the two physiolog-
ical dimensions corresponding to the two dimensions of the 
chromaticity plane need to be analyzed [2]. Another analy-
sis published by Nagy et al. [12] confirmed Le Grand's con-
clusions with analysis based on extended data.
Although many studies can be found interpreting exper-
imental results of JNDs, even contradictions can be found 
among the results and the conclusions. Contradictions can 
be understood since chromatic discrimination strongly 
depends on experimental conditions, such as the stim-
uli, the field of view, the state of adaptation, the reference 
white, or the luminance [13]. The complexity of these corre-
spondences requires prudence regarding the experimental 
design, measurements, and the analysis and publication of 
results. Although analysis based on cone-excitations pro-
vides physiologically helpful information, it is also prev-
alent to find the CIE chromaticity diagrams such as the 
CIE 1931 xyY chromaticity diagram (representing the xy 
chromaticity plane at a luminance (Y) level), the CIE 1976 
uniform-chromaticity-scale diagram, or the 1976 L*a*b* 
color space as the base of experimental design and analysis.
In measuring chromatic discrimination, the following 
parameters must be precisely defined: the field of view, 
the luminance, and the spectral content (or chromaticity) – 
each regarding both the reference and the target stimulus.
A well-known method to avoid luminance mechanisms 
in color vision research is applying pseudoisochromatic 
tests. Pseudoisochromatic tests have two main compo-
nents: the figures and the algorithm.
Pseudoisochromatic figures in general consist of dots of 
random size and luminance on a uniform disk. All dots vary 
in luminance, and dots are grouped as reference and tar-
get, differing in chromaticity. The task is to discriminate 
the target from the reference. Discrimination can be con-
firmed in various ways, such as identifying characters or 
the orientation of symbols or in dynamical implementations 
by following movements. The correct answer indicates that 
the subject can discriminate the actual target from the ref-
erence. Therefore, the perceived difference between them is 
higher than the subject’s Just Noticeable Difference.
Therefore, the reference pattern and the target are the 
main characteristics of the figure, which define the actual 
observed quantity: the perceptible difference between them.
Algorithms correspond with the aim of the actual test: 
if the objective is to identify a particular group of subjects, 
it is enough to count the scores collected for each figure 
and decide if the subject reached the criteria. An exam-
ple of this case is the Ishihara test [14], a paper-based test 
designed for identifying anomalous trichromacy. The task 
is to read numbers, and in case the subject does not reach 
the expected number of correct answers, the subject can be 
considered an anomalous trichromat.
In another type of measurement, the aim is to approx-
imate the exact value of the discrimination threshold. 
In this case, paper-based tests with printed figures give 
limited opportunity, while computer-based tests are ben-
eficial because of the application of adjustable stimuli and 
dynamic algorithms. A widely used example for this type 
of measurement is the Cambridge Colour Test (CCT), 
a computerized pseudoisochromatic test [15, 16] measur-
ing JNDs towards assigned directions from the reference 
chromaticity point in the CIE 1976 UCS diagram [17].
In the case of CCT the target is a Landolt-C character, 
shown in Fig. 1. The target is randomly presented in one 
of four orientations while the task is to detect the orienta-
tion of the character. Therefore, the field of view most rel-
evant to the target is the angle under which the gap of the 
Landolt-C character is seen. In case the gap is seen under 
1°, the outer diameter of the Landolt-C character is seen 
under 4.3° and the inner diameter is seen under 2.2° [18]. 
Binocular summation does not affect color discrimination 
thresholds of normal color observers measured with CCT, 
therefore results of CCT measurements obtained monocu-
larly and binocularly can be analyzed together [19].
The native color space of the CCT is the CIE 1976 UCS 
diagram, therefore the chromaticity of the reference and 
the target is defined as (u';v') coordinates. During a test 
procedure the reference chromaticity is constant while 
the target chromaticity varies towards the reference 
Fig. 1 The test figure of the Cambridge Colour Test (CCT) demonstrating 
the relative sizes of the target and the background [18]. The target is 
demonstrated with darker dots compared to the reference.
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chromaticity in the UCS diagram following a staircase 
protocol based on the answers of the subject: after a right 
answer the distance is decreased, and in case of a wrong 
answer the distance is increased by the algorithm.
The uniform disk behind the reference and target dots 
is dark and achromatic while the pseudoisochromatic 
test-figures are displayed. Between two test-figures the 
disk appears in the chromaticity of the actual background 
chromaticity for 1 sec. The luminance of the dots is individ-
ually randomized in predefined range and levels [15, 17].
Regarding the measurement directions there are two 
options of the CCT: the Ellipse Test and the Trivector Test. 
In the Ellipse Test measurement directions are equidistant 
directions around the reference point. Besides the actual 
JNDs, the result is an ellipse fitted with the least-squares 
method estimating the area in which the subject cannot dis-
criminate chromaticity. In the Trivector test, there are three 
measurement directions, defined by the reference point and 
the (Protan, Deutan, and Tritan) confusion points. Both the 
Ellipse and the Trivector test are pretty effective for screen-
ing anomalous trichromacy, while the chromatic resolution 
of the ViSaGe MKII system allows us to screen differences 
even between normal color observers.
Normative values for JNDs measured with the CCT are 
available in terms of different age groups [20–22] or differ-
ent color-vision abilities [23, 24]. However, these normative 
results generally represent data measured close to the neutral 
reference point that compares different groups of subjects.
No normative data was found in the literature regard-
ing CCT results in reference points providing information 
about the perceived chromaticity diagram as a whole.
Our experiment aimed to describe chromatic discrimina-
tion characteristics depending on the reference (background) 
color. We measured chromatic discrimination thresholds of 
normal color observers in 66 reference points covering the 
whole gamut of a display. The locations of the reference 
points are later detailed in Subsubsection 2.4.2 as part of the 
experimental design. The JNDs were observed towards the 
Protan, Deutan, and Tritan confusion lines; hence our results 
describe the L, M, and S cone responses separately.
Results were interpreted both in the CIE 1976 UCS dia-
gram and in a cone excitation space based on the Stockman 
and Sharpe [25] 2° cone fundamentals.
2 Methods
In the experiment, JNDs of color-normal subjects were 
measured with the Cambridge Colour Test Trivector mod-
ule comprising a sequence of pseudoisochromatic plates. 
Our results were evaluated in reference to the reference 
chromaticity of the CCT (therefore, the chromaticity of the 
background dots of the pseudoisochromatic figures).
2.1 Equipment
A MultiSync® FP2141SB™ Display with 20 inches diag-
onal image size (1600 × 1200 pixels) was used to display 
stimuli controlled with ViSaGe MkII. Gamma correc-
tion was performed with a ColorCAL MkII colorimeter 
(Cambridge Research System).
2.2 Stimulus
The pseudoisochromatic figures were displayed full 
screen. The diameter of the whole stimulus was 11.7 inches. 
The viewing distance was 3 meters providing that the gap 
of each Landolt-C figure was shown under 1° visual angle. 
The luminance of each dot was randomly selected from 
6 levels between 2 and 8 cd/m2. Fig. 2 shows Fairchild's 
viewing conditions demonstrating the field sizes applied in 
the color appearance models defined by the CIE, merged 
with the CCT figures in our experiment. It can be con-
cluded that the screen and the test figures filled the field of 
view dedicated to the stimulus.
2.3 Subjects
A total of 78 color-normal subjects (22.8 ± 1.4 years old) 
participated in the study. Normal color vision of the sub-
jects was validated by their Trivector results measured 
in the neutral reference point. Subjects were not con-
sidered color-normals, and they were excluded from the 
experiment if their measured JNDs in terms of ΔEu'v' 
exceeded 100 × 10−4 towards either the Protan or the 
Fig. 2 Demonstrating the magnitude of the field of view of the CCT 
test figure compared to the viewing conditions applied in the CIE 
color appearance models [1].
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Deutan confusion point or 150 × 10−4 towards the Tritan 
confusion point [17].
The experiments were approved by the United Ethical 
Review Committee for Research in Psychology (EPKEB, 
Hungary, reference number: 04/2016). All subjects signed 
written consent, agreeing to participate in the measure-
ments after verbal and written orientation.
2.4 Experimental design
Input and output chromaticity coordinates (u';v') and the 
measured discrimination thresholds ( ΔEu'v' ) presented in 
this paper are interpreted in the CIE 1976 UCS diagram, 
following the definitions of the CCT manual [17].
Our experimental design followed the main parameters 
of the CCT Trivector test: the chromaticity coordinates of 
the reference points, the chromaticity coordinates of the 
confusion points, the range, and the number of levels of 
the luminance noise over the pseudoisochromatic plates.
2.4.1 Control variables
Display luminance levels were reduced to the range 
between 2 and 8 cd/m2, differing from the values recom-
mended in the CCT manual [17]. The reduction was to pro-
vide a broader gamut to increase the number of visualized 
reference points. Luminance levels were selected in 6 lev-
els as the default setting of the CCT.
Confusion points were fixed to the following (u';v') 
chromaticity coordinates: Protan (0.6579;0.5013), Deutan 
(−1.2174;0.7826), Tritan (0.2573;0.0000). The neutral point 
was defined as the chromaticity of the equal energy white: 
(0.2024;0.4684).
2.4.2 Independent variables
The systematically manipulated independent variables 
were the reference points. Reference chromaticities were 
equidistant points towards eight directions (further on noted 
as reference directions) equally spaced and centered on the 
neutral point in the CIE 1976 UCS diagram, covering the 
display's gamut. The 66 reference points and the reference 
directions labeled from (0) to (7) are shown in Fig. 3.
Reference points were labeled with ordinal num-
bers towards each reference direction. The neutral point 
was always labeled as 0, and ordinal numbers increased 
towards the arrows of directions shown in Fig. 3. These 
ordinal numbers were later used during analysis as the 
argument.
2.4.3 Dependent variables
As the measured quantity, the JNDs towards the Protan, 
Deutan, and Tritan confusion lines (further on P, D, and T 
values) were the dependent variables.
2.4.4 Confusion lines
The relation between the reference directions and the 
confusion lines originating from the neutral point should 
be observed.
As Fig. 4 shows, Protan confusion line approximates ref-
erence direction (0), Deutan confusion line runs between 
reference directions (7) and (0), while Tritan confusion line 
approximates reference direction (4).
As the abscissa of the Deutan confusion point is nega-
tive, in the CCT trivector test, Deutan direction is mirrored 
Fig. 3 Gamut of the display and the 66 reference points equally spaced 
with ΔEu'v' = 0.027 along with the eight directions centered on the 
neutral point, covering the gamut of the display. The eight directions 
(further on noted as reference directions) are labeled from (0) to (7), 
as shown in the bottom right corner. Reference points −5 and 3 along 
reference direction (3) are labeled.
Fig. 4 The reference directions and the confusion lines originating from 
the neutral point
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to the reference point and measured along with the confu-
sion line but towards the increasing abscissas.
Since confusion points were fixed and reference points 
varied in the experiment, the direction towards the confu-
sion points from the reference point (further on noted as 
measurement directions) varied with the reference points, 
as shown in Fig. 5.
In the three reference directions, which approximate 
the confusion lines ((0), (4), and (7) in Fig. 4), the JNDs 
may be mainly interpreted as saturation differences. In the 
other reference directions, the JNDs may have a compo-
nent of hue changes towards the chromaticities of the con-
fusion points (see Fig. 5).
2.4.5 Within-subjects and between-subjects design
The experiment was composed of a combination of 
within-subjects and between-subjects design. In the 
between-subjects design, four sets of reference points 
were considered. In each set, the reference points of per-
pendicular pairs of reference directions were grouped. 
Combining perpendicular reference directions instead of 
adjacent reference directions was to distribute the effect 
of directions along with the gamut. The four sets were 
the following: Set I. (reference directions (0) and (4)) 
consisted of 20 reference points; Set II. (reference direc-
tions (1) and (5)) consisted of 18 reference points; Set III. 
(reference directions (2) and (6)) consisted of 17 reference 
points; Set IV. (reference directions (3) and (7)) consisted 
of 18 reference points as shown in Fig. 6.
The neutral point was included in each set to compare 
the results of the four sets of measurements.
Each set of measurements was considered as a with-
in-subjects design. Subjects accomplished the CCT 
Trivector test in each reference point with no repetition. 
Reference points were selected in a randomized order. 
A total of 20 subjects accomplished the measurements 
in each set.
Subjects were invited to participate in a single set of 
measurements; however, involvement in more sets was 
also allowed. Two subjects accomplished two sets of mea-
surements; therefore, the 78 subjects accomplished the 
80 sets of measurements.
2.5 Procedure
Measurements were performed binocularly in a dark 
room. Before measurements, two minutes were provided 
for dark adaptation while instructions were explained.
Subjects had to detect the orientation of pseudoisochro-
matic Landolt-C figures in sequences using a controller 
with four keys. Test images were shown until response, but 
for 3 seconds at the longest. In the test sequence between 
two test images, the uniform background disk without the 
pseudoisochromatic figure was displayed for 0.5 second 
in the chromaticity of the actual reference chromaticity.
Accomplishing one set of measurements took approxi-
mately one hour, including dark adaptation, prior instruc-
tions, trial tests, the main test sequence, and short breaks. 
3 Experimental results and analysis
Results were analyzed both in the CIE 1976 UCS diagram 
and in terms of cone excitations.
Fig. 5 The Protan (solid), Deutan (dashed), and Tritan (dotted) 
confusion lines directed from reference point −4 on reference 
direction (3) (bottom), reference point −3 on reference direction (7) 
(middle), and reference point 2 on reference direction (5) (top).
Fig. 6 The four sets of reference points grouped in the between-subjects 
design. Reference points of perpendicular reference directions were 
grouped as Set I: (0) and (4), top left; Set II: (1) and (5), top right; 
Set III: (2) and (6), bottom left and Set IV: (3) and (7), bottom right.
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3.1 Results in terms of ΔEu'v' color differences
The results of the measurements are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. 
The diagrams show the average JNDs and standard devia-
tions towards the Protan, Deutan, and the Tritan confusion 
points (P, D, and T values) in the function of reference 
point locus in the CIE 1976 UCS diagram. Dotted lines 
show second-order polynomials fitted to the data detailed 
later in Subsubsection 3.1.4.
Upper limits for color normal subjects in the CCT 
Trivector test published in the CCT manual are 100 × 104 
(Protan and Deutan) and 150 × 104 (Tritan) [17]. A study 
observing normal color observers from a range of age 
like our subjects (18 to 30 years old), interpreted even 
lower thresholds: 70 × 104 (Protan), 85 × 104 (Deutan) and 
115 × 104 (Tritan) [26]. P and D values approximate in 
reference direction (6) and (7) and exceed in reference 
direction (0) even the higher published upper limit within 
the range of reference points. T values exceed the corre-
sponding (higher) upper limit in reference direction (4) 
and approximate in reference direction (3), (5), and (6) 
(see Figs. 7 and 8).
3.1.1 Comparing results measured in the neutral point
Datasets were corrected to a normal distribution with 
excluding outliers. However, since variances were 
unequal, Student's t-test was not appliable, so Welch's 
unequal variances t-test was applied to compare the results 
measured in the neutral reference point in different sets of 
measurements (I, II, III, IV) to compare the results of the 
between-subjects approach.
Welch's tests were evaluated pairwise for each combina-
tion. Since p-values were higher than 0.05 in each case, we 
did not see the reason to conclude that there were signifi-
cant differences between the results of subjects participat-
ing in the four different sets of measurements. Therefore 
between-subjects results were pooled in the evaluation.
3.1.2 Correlation between P-D, P-T, and D-T datasets
Figs. 7 and 8 indicate a strong relationship between 
Protan and Deutan data; therefore, correlation analysis 
was executed.
Fig. 9 shows the scatter plot of the average JNDs mea-
sured towards the Protan and the Deutan confusion points 
in each reference point. The scatterplot of the pooled data 
shows a strong, positive, linear relationship between the 
chromatic discrimination thresholds measured towards 
the Protan and the Deutan directions. The strength and the 
significance of the relationship vary in the different mea-
surement directions. Spearman's correlation coefficients 
and the corresponding p-values between the averages of 
the datasets in P-D, P-T, and D-T combinations, towards 
the 8 measurement directions are shown in Table 1.
Fig. 7 The means and standard deviations (±1 SD) of the measured 
JNDs towards the Protan and Deutan confusion points as a function 
of the reference point location in the CIE 1976 UCS diagram. 
The abscissa is the ordinal number of reference points, as explained in 
the description of the experimental design. Data is shown for reference 
directions from (0) to (7) following the left ordinates. The right 
ordinates represent the distances within the CIE 1976 UCS diagram 
multiplied by 104. The scales of the subplots are 0–200.
Fig. 8 The means and standard deviations (±1 SD) of the measured 
JNDs towards the Tritan confusion point as a function of the reference 
point location in the CIE 1976 UCS diagram. The abscissa is the ordinal 
number of reference points, as explained in the description of the 
experimental design. Data is shown for reference directions from (0) 
to (7) following the left ordinates. The right ordinates represent 
the distances within the CIE 1976 UCS diagram multiplied by 104. 
The scales of the subplots are 0–200.
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3.1.3 Effect of the reference point
To find if the chromaticity of the reference point has a sig-
nificant effect on JNDs, raw data measured in each refer-
ence point was compared with the data measured in the 
neutral reference point using Welch's test.
Fig. 10 shows the boundaries of the approximated areas 
in which the Welch test did not show significant differ-
ences with the results measured in the neutral point for P, 
D, and T values (p > 0.01).
The intersection of the three areas covers the reference 
points in which JNDs did not change significantly towards 
any confusion lines.
3.1.4 Estimation of JNDs
Figs. 7 and 8 indicate that the reference point's shift 
towards the measurement direction indicates the increase 
of the JNDs.
Control measurements were executed to observe the 
effect of saturation in reference directions (3) and (5) 
towards the blueish chromaticities. JNDs were measured 
towards the saturated blueish chromaticities following the 
reference directions instead of the Tritan confusion line. 
Detailed analysis was not executed, but initial results did 
not show similar increases in JNDs, proposing that the 
increase is most likely caused by the shift towards the con-
fusion points than pure saturation discrimination.
To extend these observations to a continuous form, 
second-degree polynomial functions were fitted to the 
datasets. The polynomial functions defined as Eq. (1) are 
shown in Figs. 7 and 8 with dotted curves.




The c2 coefficients were analyzed in terms of the refer-
ence directions (δi = i × π/4; i = 0 to 7) for each three mea-
surement directions. To approximate the distribution of 
the coefficients, ellipses were fitted with the least-square 
method. The ellipses were defined in the form of Eq. (2), 













• r denotes the dependent variable, 
• θ denotes the argument,
• a denotes the radius on the major axis,
• b denotes the radius on the minor axis, and
• ϑ denotes the angle of the major axis and the abscissa.
Table 1 Spearman correlation coefficients and p-values describing the 













(7) 0.90 0.0009 0.78 0.0125 0.93 0.0002
(6) 0.88 0.0008 0.64 0.0479 0.85 0.0016
(5) 0.60 0.0667 0.68 0.0289 0.81 0.0289
(4) 0.52 0.0800 -0.43 0.1667 0.05 0.8799
(3) 0.73 0.0246 -0.62 0.0769 -0.28 0.4600
(2) 0.83 0.0212 -0.18 0.7017 -0.02 0.9694
(1) 0.93 0.0009 -0.17 0.6932 0.02 0.9554
(0) 0.95 0.0001 0.10 0.7980 0.15 0.7001
Fig. 10 The boundaries of the approximated areas in which no significant 
difference (p > 0.01) was found with Welch's test in the P (solid), 
D (dashed), and T (dotted) values compared to the results measured in the 
neutral point. The intersection of the three areas is filled with grey.Fig. 9 Scatter plot of the average JNDs measured towards the Protan 
and the Deutan confusion points in each reference point. Different 
markers show data corresponding to the eight measurement directions.
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Fig. 12 shows the c2 coefficients and the fitted ellipses 
in terms of the reference directions for each measurement 
direction. Data points were mirrored to the [π;2π] interval 
only for demonstration.
The parameters of the ellipses are given in Table 2. 
Protan and Deutan results are similar while Tritan results 
show different pattern as expected from Figs. 7 and 8.
In Fig. 13 the ellipses from Fig. 12 are plotted on the 
CIE 1976 UCS diagram, centered to the neutral reference 
point. It demonstrates that the major axes of the ellipses fit-
ted for the Protan and Deutan data approximate the bicen-
tric of the Protan and Deutan confusion lines, while the 
major axis of the ellipse fitted to the Tritan data approxi-
mates the Tritan confusion line.
Fig. 13 and Table 2 confirm the assumption that c2 coeffi-
cients increase towards the actual measurement directions.
Measurement directions (5), (6) and (7), run between 
the major axes of the fitted ellipses (see Figs. 4 and 13). 
In these directions the superposition of the effects of 
all three confusion lines might explain the correlation 
between P-T and D-T datasets (see Table 1).
In each measurement direction x0 values were in the 
intersection area shown in Fig. 10, indicating that there 
was no significant difference between the local minimum 
of the second-degree polynomial functions ( c0 ) and the 
JNDs measured in the neutral reference point. As a confir-
mation, Welch's tests were executed between these values 
pooling all reference directions towards each measure-
ment direction, and the results showed no significant dif-
ference between the three pairs of groups.
As conclusion, x0 can be estimated with 0 and c0 can be 
estimated with JND values measured in the neutral refer-
ence point.
3.2 Results in terms of cone excitations
Results expressed in ΔEu'v' should not be compared in 
terms of discriminability without acknowledging that 
the CIE 1976 UCS diagram is not a perceptually uniform 
color space [27].
To clarify if the source of the increased thresholds is 
the non-uniformity of the native color space or not, results 
were evaluated in terms of cone excitations.
3.2.1 Results plotted in the MacLeod-Boynton diagram
Chromaticity points related to the JNDs were calcu-
lated: P, D, and T points were measured at the distance 
of the corresponding average JNDs towards the confusion 
points. Calculations were executed in each reference point. 
Note that P, D, and T points are the chromaticity points of 
the Landolt-C figures at the measured thresholds, not to be 
Table 2 The parameters of the ellipses defined in Eq. (2): a denotes the 
radius on the major axis, b denotes the radius on the minor axis, and 
ϑ denotes the angle of the major axis and the abscissa.
Protan Deutan Tritan
a 2.3810 2.1872 4.6203
b 0.5549 0.7254 0.5507
ϑ 171.84° 170.62° 95.57°
Fig. 12 The c2 coefficients and the fitted ellipses in terms of the reference 
directions (δi = i × π/4; i = 0 to 7) for the Protan (left, top), the Deutan 
(left, bottom), and the Tritan (right) measurement directions. The markers 
are filled corresponding to the coefficients of determination of the second 
degree polynomial functions from which c2 values were derived: black 
fill: 0.9 ≤ R2; grey fill: 0.8 ≤ R2 ≤ 0.9 and no fill: R2 ≤ 0.8.
Fig. 13 The confusion lines and the fitted ellipses from Fig. 12 plotted 
on the CIE 1976 UCS diagram
Fig. 11 Demonstration of the parameters for the ellipse-fitting using the 
least-squares method
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confused with the Protan, Deutan, and Tritan confusion 
points or the P, D, and T JND values.
Chromaticities were defined in their location on a 
MacLeod-Boynton diagram [4] based on L, M, and S cone 
excitations. Cone excitations were calculated by multi-
plying the Stockman and Sharpe [25, 28] 2° cone funda-
mentals by the spectral power distribution of the primary 
colors of the CRT display in P, D and T points and the 
corresponding reference points. Cone fundamentals were 
scaled to provide that L(λ) + M(λ) is equal to the luminos-
ity function and that S(λ) peaks at unity [6]. S' and L' coor-
dinates of the MacLeod-Boynton diagram were calculated 
as S/(L + M) and L/(L + M), respectively.
The gamut of the display and the reference chromatici-
ties are shown in Fig. 14.
Fig. 15 shows a reference point with the corresponding 
P, D, and T points and the Tritan, Protan, and Deutan con-
fusions lines.
T values represented in the MacLeod-Boynton diagram 
run mainly along with the S' ordinate, therefore ΔL' were 
disregarded in further analysis, and ΔS' was estimated as the 
differences between T 's ordinates and the reference point.
ΔL' was calculated as the Euclidean distance between 
P and the reference point. P and D values were evaluated 
only in terms of ΔL', and T values were evaluated only 
in terms of ΔS'.
3.2.2 Threshold vs. reference stimulus (TVR)
Data plotted as threshold versus reference stimulus follows 
results presented in the literature showing that chromatic 
discrimination is best near the chromaticity of the surround. 
The log ΔS' and log ΔL' thresholds were plotted against log 
S' and log L' values, respectively in Figs. 16 and 17.
Data shows the asymmetrical V-shapes as reported by 
Smith and Pokorny [3, 6].
Fig. 14 The gamut of the display and the reference chromaticities in the 
MacLeod-Boynton chromaticity diagram. The dashed curve shows part 
of the spectrum locus of monochromatic lights.
Fig. 15 The reference point −5 in reference direction (5) with the 
corresponding P (triangle), D (square), and T (diamond) values and the 
Protan (solid), Deutan (dashed), and Tritan (dotted) confusion lines 
in the MacLeod-Boynton diagram
Fig. 16 The log ∆L' values plotted versus log L' reference stimuli. 
Different markers show data corresponding to the eight measurement 
directions as well as in Fig. 18. The grey cross indicates the L' 
chromaticity coordinate of equal energy white "E".
Fig. 17 The log ΔS' values plotted versus log S' reference stimuli. 
Different markers show data corresponding to the eight measurement 
directions as well as in Fig. 19. The grey cross indicates the L' 
chromaticity coordinate of equal energy white "E".
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In our case, the minimum values of the V-shapes esti-
mate well the S' and L' chromaticities of the equal energy 
white "E" ( ′SE  = 0.0192 and ′LE  = 0.7078). Since measure-
ments were executed in a dark room, the spectral power 
distribution of the surround was considered as equal 
energy in the whole visible wavelength range.
3.2.3 Cone excitations vs. ΔEu'v'
Figs. 18 and 19 show ΔL' and ΔS' values, respectively, as 
a function of reference point locus in the CIE 1976 UCS 
diagram (see left ordinates) and the plots of Figs. 7 and 8 
in the background (see right ordinates).
Correlation analysis shows strong, positive, linear rela-
tionship between the P-ΔL', D-ΔL', and T-ΔS' datasets, 
towards the relevant confusion directions. The strength 
and the significance of the relationship vary in the differ-
ent measurement directions. Spearman's correlation coef-
ficients and the corresponding p-values between the aver-
ages of the datasets and the P-ΔL', D-ΔL', and T-ΔS' data 
respectively, towards the eight measurement directions are 
shown in Table 3.
The significant correlations indicate that the increase 
of the JNDs towards the confusion points expressed in 
ΔEu'v' units does not only describe the non-uniformity 
of the CIE 1976 UCS diagram but shows a physiological 
phenomenon which can be revealed even in terms of cone 
excitations.
4 Conclusion
Chromatic discrimination thresholds strongly depend on 
the relation between the observed stimuli and the state of 
chromatic adaptation [29]. Conversely, if we would like 
to describe chromatic discrimination thresholds under an 
actual state of chromatic adaptation, chromaticities close 
to the adapted white and far from the adapted white should 
be considered separately.
Krauskopf and Gegenfurtner [29] recommends that the 
best discriminability can be achieved when the observer 
is adapted to the discriminanda, or (in case of multiple 
discriminable colors) to the center of all colors perceived. 
Table 3 Spearman correlation coefficients and p-values describing 














(7) 0.99 0.0000 0.98 0.0000 0.93 0.0002
(6) 0.99 0.0000 0.94 0.0158 0.65 0.0425
(5) 0.60 0.0667 0.73 0.0158 0.92 0.0002
(4) -0.10 0.7456 0.31 0.3306 0.96 0.0000
(3) 0.48 0.1875 0.87 0.0025 0.72 0.0298
(2) 0.75 0.0522 0.88 0.0085 0.75 0.0522
(1) 0.99 0.0000 0.99 0.0000 0.88 0.0039
(0) 0.99 0.0000 0.98 0.0000 0.98 0.0000
Fig. 18 The ∆L' values plotted on Fig. 7 as a function of the reference 
point location in the CIE 1976 UCS diagram. The abscissa is the ordinal 
number of reference points. Data is shown for reference directions 
from (0) to (7) as in Fig. 7. The right ordinates represent the distances 
within the CIE 1976 UCS diagram multiplied by 104, the scales of the 
subplots are 0–200. The left ordinates represent ∆L' values; the scales of 
the subplots are 0–0.02.
Fig. 19 The ΔS' values (diamonds) plotted on Fig. 8 as a function of the 
reference point location in the CIE 1976 UCS diagram. The abscissa 
is the ordinal number of reference points. Data is shown for reference 
directions from (0) to (7) as in Fig. 8. The right ordinates represent 
the distances within the CIE 1976 UCS diagram multiplied by 104, the 
scales of the subplots are 0–200. The left ordinates represent ∆L' values; 
the scales of the subplots are 0–0.01.
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This approach can be helpful if the state of adaptation is 
adjustable, even though this is not always achievable and 
a converse approach is needed, where the viewing conditions 
(including the state of adaptation) are fixed, and chromatic 
discrimination thresholds should be observed accordingly.
We aimed to execute measurements with CCT cov-
ering the whole gamut of a display to provide normative 
values of JNDs in terms of reference chromaticity and to 
analyze the discrimination thresholds expressed in the 
CIE 1976 UCS diagram and in terms of cone excitations.
In order to cover a broad gamut covered with the refer-
ence points, display luminance levels were set to 5 ±3 cd/m2, 
which is not only lower than the luminance values recom-
mended in the CCT manual [17] but approximates the upper 
limit of the mesopic luminance range based on visual perfor-
mance ( 0.005 cd/m2 to 5 cd/m2 ) proposed in the correspond-
ing CIE document [30]. Vision under mesopic conditions is 
a topic of research from many aspects [31]. Rod activation 
even in daylight conditions was studied and reported [32]. 
A study of Walkey et al. [33] observing chromatic sensitiv-
ity in the mesopic range concluded that although chromatic 
discrimination thresholds increase towards the tritan confu-
sion line by the reduction of luminance, chromatic discrim-
ination may not be impaired by rod activation in a foveal 
and near-peripherical visual field. Adding that our mea-
surements were obtained at the upper limit of the mesopic 
luminance range, we assumed that the reduced display lumi-
nance levels and the dark room might increase variability 
but did not expect changes in the measured JNDs caused 
by the activated rod-cone interactions. Our findings with the 
Cambridge Colour Test correspond well with the data found 
in the literature near the neutral reference point. However, 
extending the range of reference points in terms of chro-
maticity, our data shows that shifting the reference point 
towards the Protan, Deutan, or Tritan confusion points pro-
vides an increase of Just Noticeable Differences following 
second-order polynomials. A mathematical model and nor-
mative parameters are proposed to estimate the JNDs.
Shifting the chromaticity with approximately 
∆Eu'v' = 0.13 JNDs measured towards the concerned 
confusion points of color-normal subjects exceed 
the threshold of color-normal subjects published in 
the CCT manual [17] and the shift of approximately 
∆Eu'v' = 0.10 indicated JNDs above the normative thresh-
olds found in the literature [26].
Results of pilot measurements showed that shifts towards 
saturation but not towards confusion points did not affect 
results significantly. Further measurements and analysis are 
required, but these initial results indicate that evaluation 
in terms of saturation does not necessarily provide enough 
information to predict changes in discrimination thresholds.
The isolated mechanism of short-wavelength-sensi-
tive cones and the dependence between the middle-wave-
length-sensitive and the long-wavelength-sensitive cones 
can be detected in the results. Analysis shows a high cor-
relation between Protan and Deutan results in each direc-
tion. Tritan results correlate well with the others only 
in directions of purple-green chromaticities, which are 
not approximating any of the confusion lines running 
from the neutral point.
Results given in L' = L/(L + M) and S' = S/(L + M) 
MacLeod-Boynton chromaticity coordinates based on 
cone excitations follow the expected pattern: JNDs run 
along the corresponding confusion lines from the refer-
ence points, confirming the methods of CCT.
Threshold vs. reference stimulus plots in terms of L' 
and S' values follow the asymmetrical V-shape published 
by Smith and Pokorny [3, 6]. The abscissa of the mini-
mal value of the V-shapes approximates the L' and S' chro-
maticity coordinates of the equal energy white "E", which 
corresponds to the surround of the measurement executed 
in a dark room [34, 35].
JNDs in ∆Eu'v' and ∆L' and ΔS' metrics were compared. 
T and ΔS' values correlate well towards bluish colors, 
which approximates the Tritan confusion line. Both P and 
D values correlate well with ∆L in the red-green direction, 
which approximates Protan and Deutan confusion lines.
The measured JNDs show similar pattern in the two 
color metrics, indicated by cone-excitations even towards 
reference directions in which significant correlation cannot 
be shown.
Although Just Noticeable Differences show similar 
patterns in the two color metrics, analysis in terms of 
the CIE 1976 UCS diagram does not necessarily provide 
enough information to predict changes in chromatic dis-
crimination thresholds. Interpretation of data considering 
cone-excitations is recommended.
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